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i suspect that this is one thing about which no one in the republican party will complain -- even if
they disagree with bush's policies on iraq, and even if they think he was wrong in taking the country
into a war for his own personal and political motives. in 2003, the u.s. congress passed the pittman-
robertson (public hunting and conservation) modernization act of 2003. the act raised the hunting

and fishing excise tax from 15% to 20%, reduced excise tax rates for some sportsmen, and provided
state excise tax relief. some of the measure's supporters said that the $2.6 billion tax would help
reduce the budget deficit. protester wilson also turned anger into more peaceful action. a north

carolina representative, he had outraged the south by reporting it to president polk and urging him
to recall all federal troops from the south. at the request of the secretary of war, the union army
invaded south carolina's palmetto state and forbade the secession of its charleston harbor and

coastal areas. the federal troops had occupied south carolina and, while they were there, wilson also
successfully defended the capital of the new confederacy and helped some 125,000 men who fled

the state to escape being drafted into a state militia for possible service in the southern army. post-
proclamation of the secession of texas, wilson played a prominent role in the occupation of texas
city, louisiana. ulysses grant, george b. mcclellan, ambrose burnside, and joseph hooker were all

generals of the union army. mcclellan, an esteemed graduate of west point, resigned from his
position as commander of the army of the potomac and commanded the forces in virginia, and

eventually northern virginia. during the entire war, mcclellan never achieved much success. grant,
who admired mcclellan's abilities, took the helm of the army of the potomac and won the war.
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jung, who was the only candidate to
have won a majority of the vote in

the presidential election in late
march, and who won an equally

strong victory in the national
assembly, is still determined to work
hard to build peaceful relations with
north korea on the basis of mutual
trust. he will, for instance, try to

press the north, without expecting
that it reciprocate in kind, to put the
issue of korean reunification back on
the agenda, [26] and to find ways to
help ordinary north koreans have a
better life. kim has been committed

to his policy to pursue both
economic reform and

denuclearization through direct talks
with the north. in mid-april, a joint
south-north forum on the issue of
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reunification was held in the north
korean border city of kaesong. the

south and the north are preparing to
hold a second round of talks in seoul.

sens. barack obama, george
voinovich, and joe lieberman voted

for the bush-cheney administration's
attempt to force judicial review of
the pending dadt repeal under the

vague "military necessity" clause of
the war powers act. of course, this
procedure is futile, given that the
supreme court has already struck

down this part of the legislation.2 it's
a really lousy thing for the

representatives of the u.s. congress
to do. (and if you want to have a

measure of disdain for the quality of
legislation coming out of congress,
just look at the content of most of
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the statutes passed in recent years.)
although he was a pretty lousy

president, bush was actually a pretty
decent man, and it pains me to say
this, but i would far rather have his
father in the white house than bush
or clinton or obama or any of these
others who have held that office in
the last several years. 5ec8ef588b
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